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FIFTEEN SENIORS MAKE NATIONAL
WHO'S WHO STUDENT LIST
By EUNICE ZEEZIL
Fifteen COP seniors have been nominated and accepted for the
1953 "Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and
Universities" and will be recognized in a book bearing the same
title.
The group, all recognized student leaders, includes Dick Batten,
Beverly Borrer, Burt Delavan, June Hook, Don Jessup, Buzz Kahn,
Jan. 9, 1952 — No. 12
C. 0. P. — STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA
Joy Laten, Jim Lewis, Tom McCormick, A1 Muller, Horton Pecken- Vol. 48
paugh, Pete Schneider, Bob Steres, Don Tafjen and Geoff Thomas.
Richard Sargent Batten, an*
economics major from Dos Palos,
James Ritchie Lewis is an art
lists his COP activities as resi major from Bakersfield. Affilia
dent of North Hall, vice-president ted with Pi Kappa Delta, national
of Block P letterman's club, re forensic fraternity, he is presi
cording secretary of Blue Key se dent of Blue Key, staff assistant
nior men's honorary, men's Y, at the Pacific Art Center, and a
Lowell Berry, prominent in TWO PERFORMANCES WILL BE GIVEN—TOMORROW
varsity football, and the aquatic member of the COP debate team. the field of athletic activities at AND NEXT SATURDAY—BY DOUBLE CAST
club. He was a committee mem He is a transfer from Bakersfield College of Pacific, has resigned
The College of the Pacific Conservatory of Music will stage
ber for COP's 1952 religious em Junior College where he was from his position as chairman
phasis week, was chairman of the chapter president of Phi Rho Pi and member of the Board of its 75th Anniversary Opera, "Martha" tomorrow evening and the
1952 campus blood drive.
debating society and art editor of Athletic Control which he has following Saturday evening, at 8:15 in the Conservatory Auditorium.
Dr. Lucas Underwood, director of this production of Fredrich
held for the past three years.
AWS president Beverly A. Bor- the college year book.
von Flotow's opera, has had the cast and orchestra in rehearsal
ror of Bakersfield claims Tau
Thomas M. McCormick of San
Although Berry has shown his
Kappa Kappa as her local social Francisco did his lower division interest in the other departments since September.
affiliation, Best known as Tillie work at Menlo Junior College of Pacific, his name has most
The opera centers around the noble Lady Harriet who is bored
Tiger, she has also held the fol where he was a member of Blue often been linked with athletics with her life. When the maid-servants plan to go to the Fair at
lowing offices: vice-president of Key. At COP he has been presi and more specifically with foot Richmond, Lady Harriet decides to join them in disguise, hoping
the frosh Y, corresponding secre dent of Block P, a member of ball. It was he who stimulated the to find some new diversion.
tary of WRA, vice-president and the board of Athletic Control, a building of Pacific Memorial Sta
• When the bargaining and hiring
corresponding secretary of Spurs, member of the athletic schedule dium and the interest in big-time
begins at the fair, Lady Harriet
sophomore women's honorary, re board, and quarterback on the football in Stockton.
and her companion Nancy are
cording secretary for AWS varsity football team.
Barry's decision to resign was
hired by Lionel and Plunkett and
standards committee, and vice
A local boy, Alfred H. Muller, made after an informal confer
they are taken to Plunkett's
president of South Hall. She has is affiliated with Rho Lambda
ence with President Burns and
Publications commissioner Don
been a four year member of the Phi local fraternity, is a member
farm.
members of the Pacific athletic Tafjen brought a serious prob
COP band.
of Blue Key, and was elected to department concerning policies of
In time Lionel tells of his love
Darrell Burton Delavan, a trans the John Henry Newman honor football coaching here during the lem to the Senate members at for Lady Harriet but she does
fer student from Menlo and Sac society. Active this semester as 1953 season. His opinion was that their meeting last Monday night not return his love. Later she reramento Junior Colleges, comes commissioner of drives and PSA since the Pacific team will be by appealing for their assistance pells him again. When she visits
finding an editor for the him, still later, he distrusts her
to COP from Sacramento. Omega publicity chairman, he has also losing several important line and
Phi Alpha is his local fraternity; been junior class representative, backfield men at the end of this Pacific Weekly next semester.
for she now tells him of her
he is affiliated with Omega Al a member of California student year, the school should hire ex Ordinarily each semester's edi love. Nancy and Plunkett make
pha Kappa in Sacramento, and teachers association, president of tra coaching help to whip the tor is elected from the ranks of plans for their own future.
Blue Key honor society. His stu the COP Newman Club, and a team into shape for the '53 sea the Weekly staff with the ap
At Lady Harriet's request, the
dent activities have been varsity member of the student affairs son. It was stressed that a good proval of the publications com
Fair at Richmond is re-enacted on
football, vice-president of North committee.
record is especially important in missioner and Senate. This sem Plunkett's farm and she hires
Hall, Block P.
Horton Allen Peckenpaugh III 1953 because of the precarious ester there is no one on the staff herself off a second time to Lio
Music major June L. Hook of Salem, Oregon, is affiliated position of the independent col who, at the present time, seems
nel, this time for good.
traveled to COP from Cheyenne, with Alpha Kappa Phi fraternity. leges.
ready and willing to fill the post.
Both performances will be open
Wyoming. She is a member of Serving his house as pledge presi
Mr. Berry suggested that Larry As Tafjen pointed out, "Unless a
Mu Phi Epsilon the national mu dent, rush chairman, and vice- Siemering, former varsity coach competent editor is found, the to the public with no admission
charge.
sic sorority, is vice-president of president, he has also been busy
at Pacific, who is now employed Weekly will revert back to the
Knolens the senior women's hon in campus affairs. At present
Bengal
Bulletin,
a
bi-weekly
Many of the members of the
as a construction expeditor for
orary, was a member of Spurs, PSA rally commissioner, he has Berry's firm be employed to as mimeographed sheet. Probably a cast will be familiar to followers
and has been a member of the been organizations commissioner,
sist the present football coachin; small paper could be printed with of Pacific musical events. The
COP A Cappella Choir for four a member of the frosh Y, and
staff on a part-time basis. Mr. all the empty space filled in, but cast and staff are as follows:
years. She has been a soloist in chairman of the WSSF spring
Siemering has not commented on it would not be a paper in the
Cast: Lady Harriet, Nadine
oratories "The Messiah," "Magni 1952 carnival.
true sense of the word."
the suggestion.
Stuhlmuller,
June Hook; Nancy,
ficat," "Elijah," and the "Order
S e n i o r class representative
This shortage of an editor has Virginia Graham, Rosemarye
President
Burns announced
ing of Moses."
Peter Fredrick Schneider names
that Pacific has eight games on been made a matter of concern Mock Smith; Lord Tristram, Mal
Donald R. Jessup is a physical Orland as his home town. A mem
its schedule for '53 and will con not only for this semester, but colm Stone, Don Byrnes (under
science major from Alhambra. ber of Alpha Kappa Phi, Phi Mu
tinue with its present plans and because it also seems to be estab study); Lionel, Harry Jordan;
A transfer student from Pasadena Alpha the men's music honorary,
coaching staff. He added that he lishing a trend away from jour Plunkett, Robert Bernard, Benja
City College where he was social Blue Key, Pi Kappa Delta, and
hoped Berry would continue to nalism majors at Pacific. Several min Perl; Sheriff, Robert Little
calendar and assembly commis Chi Rho student religious organi
serve the college in his position meetings of the Weekly staff and ton; Servant of Lady Harriet,
sioner, he has been active in his zation, he is also president of the
as a member of the board of advisor have already been called Gerald Robinson; Farmer, John
two years at COP in Blue Key, philosophy club, vice-president of
to try to remedy the problem. Andres; Farmer's Wife, Heather
as student chairman of the coun Anderson Y, Central Wesley Fel trustees.
Coach Ernie Jorge, enroute to
Now the Senate has set up a Hinshaw; First Servant-Maiden,
cil of religious activities, student lowship vice-president, chairman
Washington
D.C.
for
a
meeting
committee to investigate the Celia Elliott; Second Servantaffairs commissioner, president of of Wednesday vespers, and a
of
the
National
Collegiate
Ath
possible candidates for the editor Maid, Thelma Risenberg; La
the men's Y, and a member of member of the COP band.
letic
Association,
expressed
no
ship next semester and a source Vonne Siefken; Third Servantthe 1952 Asilomar planning com
Irwin Robert Steres is a radio
opinion
on
the
discussion.
of
journalism students in the fu Maid, Beverly Johnson.
mittee.
major from Piedmont. His frater
The
undated
resignation
mailed
ture.
nity
affiliations
are
Alpha
Kappa
Edward H. Kahn comes to COP
Staff: Musical Assistant: Ar
by way of San Francisco City Phi, Alpha Epsilon Rho the na by Mr. Berry to the College of
The same committee is also thur Corra; Production Assistant,
College. A local member of Ome tional radio honorary, Blue Key, Pacific has not yet been received. considering ways of getting more Frances Pini; Accompanist, Arga Phi Alpha, he is also affiliated and the Hillel Club.
publicity for the Senate through lene Kwok; Orchestra Manager,
with Sigma Delta Psi fraternity. Serving this semester as vicethe Weekly and radio. Members Joseph Axup; Costumes, Gold
Among the various offices he has president of the PSA, he is also
of the committee are Bob Steres, stein & Company, San Francisco;
held at Pacific are president of pres. of Alpha Epsilon Rho, sec
Jim Williams, Todd Clark and Wardrobe Mistress: Barbara Harthe physical education club, vice- retary of Alpha Kappa Phi, pro
Don Tafjen.
| gis.
president of Blue Key. He is a gram director and chief announ
This Tuesday and Wednes
member of the Block P society, cer station KCVN.
the Pacific Weekly staff, and the
PSA publications commissioner day, portraits will be taken in
varsity basketball team.
Donald Paul Tafjen from San the PSA office for the year
Student body secretary Joy Leandro is also president of Al book of all living groups and
Dean Laten transferred to COP pha Kappa Phi this semester. Ac graduates. This includes Manor
Committees preparing for the
"Winter Cotillion," the semi
from East Los Angeles Junior tive on the Naranjado staff, the Hall. This is your last chance
dance
are composed of members
to
have
pictures
taken
for
the
annual
Pan-Hellenic
formal
dance
College. Active in J.C. she was rally committee, and the senate,
president of AWS, chairman of he has been society editor and year book, so don't forget to honoring the new pledges, will be of the four Pan Hellenic sorori
ties. Music and the chaperones
the frosh women's board, and editor of the Pacific Weekly and show up.
held tomorrow night in the Roof are by Mu Zeta Rho; bids by Al
received the outstanding woman editor of the 1951 and 1952 PSA
Garden of the Wolf Hotel from pha Theta Tau; decorations by
handbooks.
graduate award.
9:30 to 12:30. Music will be fur
In her two years at Pacific she
Geoffrey Hyde Thomas, PSA ger, and editor of the Pacific nished by Ted Herman and his Epsilon Lambda Sigma; and re
freshments by Tau Kappa Kappa.
has been vicepresident of the in president, is a journalism major Weekly. He is a member of the
band.
Chaperones will be Dr. and
ternational relations club, co- from Berkeley. With Omega Phi athletic board of control, the
Dress for the affair is specified Mrs. Howard Runion, Mr. and
chairman of the Y world related- Alpha and Blue Key as social senate, and a member of the
ness commission, and a 1951 affiliations, he has been a colum Stockton College and Pacific var as formal, however men can wear Mrs. Charles Lamond, and Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Reynolds.
either tuxedos or dark suits.
homecoming princess.
nist, sports editor, business mana- sity basketball teams.

LOWELL BERRY QUITS
COLLEGE OF PACIFIC
ATHETIC BOARD

Conservatory Fetes 75 Anniversary
With Production of Opera "Martha"

Journalism Problem
Finds Way To Senate

Naranjado Pictures
To Be Taken

Pan-Hellenic Pledge Formal, Winter Cotillion
Set For Tomorrow at Wolf Hotel
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Conservatory Trio Gives
Next Faculty Recital

The Conservatory Trio will
present an evening of musical
entertainment Tuesday, January
13 at 8:15. Members of the facultytrio are Horace Brown, Professor
of Violin at COP and conductor
of the Conservatory Orchestra,
Sue Thomson, Editor
Jack Francis, Business Manager and concertmaster of the Stock
Assistant Business Manager
Jose Gonzalez
Copy Editor
Coralita Carlson ton Symphony; Alix Einert
News Editor
Huberta Williams Brown, Assistant Professor of
Sports Editor
Gene Sosnick
Society Editor
Betty Jo Peterson, Adrienne Knoles Cello at Pacific, and a member
Circulation Manager
Estelle
Gibson
Staff Photographer
Robert Young of the Stockton Symphony; and
Staff Typist
—
Joyce
Lopez Edward Shadbolt, Professor of
Cartoonist
Margie Damner
Faculty Advisor
Jim Morrison Piano at COP.
The trio has played three trios,
itrtir **ePorters:
F?vero, Diane Davmroy, Christine de Sarro, Shirley Dyke,
CC ,?om.ez> Marilyn Griffin, Estelle Gibson, Harry Hall,
^nne H»rdSie m'
for violin, cello, and piano, of the
an
Harri
Ed
Kahn
Ron
Pickerin?
n
Sl
'
Leineke. Neila Neilsen, Jim
Mirilvn tnnrf a Reasoner, Yvonne Yearian, Pat Lamb, George Moscone, five Brahms Trios in previous
Marilyn McClure, Ray Rustigin, AI Dondero.
concerts, and to complete the
Eriday during the College year by tile Pacific Student
Ass.ICin 11on ° Fnt
cycle of trios, two guest artists,
,.P e .ed as second-class matter October 24, 1924 at the Post Office.
Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Alfred Rageth, clarinet, and
Joseph Axup, horn, will appear
Muldowney
Stockton
with the group for this concert.
Rageth, a graduate of COP, is
a member of the Conservatory
staff. He has studied with Mancini, and now plays first clarinet
with the Stockton Symphony Or
chestra.
P S A
Axup, who plays first horn
office
with the COP orchestra, is also a
Official Yearbook, College of the Pacific
Pacific graduate and this year, he
S T O C K T O N , C A L I F O R N I A
is an assistant in music. He is a
member of the Stockton Sym
phony.

V/WKXhcWVY<Jv

on sale next week only
10-2 daily

$
50
Save 2 !

KCVN Program Schedule
JANUARY 12 to JANUARY 16
MONDAY
TUESDAY
7:00 News
7:30 Ways of
6:00 Dinner
6 ;00 Dinner
Mankind
7:15 Guest Star
Concert
Concert
8:00 Headlines
7:30 Report from
7:00 News
7:00 News
in History
Europe
7:15 Serenade
7:15 NavyStar
8:00 Lullaby of
8:15 Latin Lyrics
In Blue
Time
Broadway
8:30 Symphonic
7:30 Old Books
7:30 Standard
8:30 Meet the
Tempos
and Friends
School
Dean
9:00 600 BandstanJ
8:00 Lullaby of
8:00 Headlines
8:45 Band of the
9:15 Women's
Broadway
in History
Week
Corner
8:30 Strictly
8:15 International
9:00 Coffee Time
9:30 News
Instrumental
Conversation
9:30 News
9:40 Movie Review
8:45 Pacific
8:30 Symphonic
9:40 Campus News 9-.45 Levee Serenade
Previews
Tempos
9:45 Shower's
10:00 Lehman's
9:00 660 Bandstand 8:00 Serenade
Showcase
Labels
v
9:15 Cavalcade
in Blue
10:00Disc'n with
11:00 Sign Off
of Jazz
9:15 Cavalcade
Dick
FRIDAY
9:30 News
of Jazz
11:00 Sign Off
6:00 Dinner
9:40 Campus News 9:30 News
THURSDAY
Concert
9:45 Shower's
9:45 Movie Review
:00 Dinner
7:0Q Headline
Showcase
9:45 Levee Serenade
Concert
News
10:00 Music of the 10:00 Dream Awhile 7:00 News
7:01 Record Shop
Ages
11:00 Sign Off
7:15 National
9:00 Headline News
11:00 Sign Off
WEDNESDAY
Guard
9:01 The Dream
6:00 Dinner
land Express
Concert
10:00 Sign Off

Group Seeks Answer To PSA Activity Fee
Lax Church Attendance Payable Now

A group of Methodist students
The Pacific Student Association
on campus under the leadership activity fee of fifteen dollars for
of Sharon Pruner are working on
the Spring Semester is payable
the plans for a project to interest
now
at the C.O.P. Business office,
students in church-related activi
according
to association treasurer
ties.
The main purpose of this group Jim Williams.
This fee, required of students
is to discover why the majority
of 300 students who checked registered for seven or more units
Methodist as church preference and for all students living on
on their registration cards, are campus, must be paid before
not attending church or church registration can be completed.
Upon payment, ,the receipt given
events.
you by the business office should
The
committee
is
working
on
Program for the Tuesday even
such projects for next semester be retained until January 26 at
ing concert follows:
as dances, barbecues, mountain which time a membership card
Trio. op. 114 (clarinet, cello,
hikes, retreats, singing and can be obtained at the PSA office.
piano)
Brahms
Membership for the spring sem
preaching
teams, and visits to
Allegro
Adagio
ester
entitles the student to two
missionary
churches.
A
news
let
Andantino grazioso
Allegro
ter telling of these various events t h e a t r e p r o d u c t i o n s , a t h l e t i c
Intermission
will be compiled and sent out events, a reduced rate on the
II
Naranjado, all PSA dances in
each month.
Trio, op. 40 (violin, horn,
a .R""10)
Brahms
cluding
the Mardi Gras.
While
this
project
is
activated
Andante: poco piu anlmato
cherzo: Allegro
and organized by Methodist stu
The fee supports the above
Adagio mesto
dents, all others who are inter e v e n t s a n d a s s i s t s K C V N ,
Finale: Allegro con brio
Announcements of coming Con ested are welcomed and urged to the campus radio station, the
participate.
servatory programs:
Anderson Y, the Associated Wo
Saturday, January 10 and 17 at
men Students, the C.O.P. Band,
8:15 the 75th Anniversary Opera,
team, Naranjado, and the
Letters to the Editor debate
"Martha" under the direction of
Pacific Weekly.
Dear Sue:
Dr. Lucas Underwood.
Recently there was a magazine
Tuesday, February 3 at 8:15 the
Fourth Faculty Recital, with Hor salesman on campus who was
ace I. Brown, violinist; J. Henry attempting to make sales to stu
Welton, tenor; and Mary Bolwing dents between classes in front of
some of the buildings. Already
and Edward Shadbolt, pianists.
Funeral services were held
we have learned of one forgery
r
Wednesday afternoon for James
he made on campus.
Alpha Kappa Pledge
The campus area with a large H. O'Bryon, 16-month-old son of
group
of students is a "ready Dr. and Mrs. Leonard O'Bryon.
? Carnival' Tonight
made" sales spot for salesmen of The little boy died during the
various concerns. Some of them night Tuesday while undergoing
With the theme "Carnival," the are reliable and some are like an operation to remove some food
Alpha Kappa Phi pledge 'class
the one in the incident men which lodged in his esophagus.
will present its semi-annual dance tioned above.
Dr. O'Bryon, professor of lan
at the fraternity house tonight.
In order to protect students guages in COP and Stockton Col
Music will be by Art Nielson from purchasing poor merchan lege, accompanied the body to
and his "Ferris Wheel Five"
dise and bogus orders, could we Lawrence, Kansas, for committal
Decorations for the dance will
ask the Weekly's cooperation in in the family plot.
carry out the carnival theme and encouraging student body mem
will be under the direction of bers to cheek each salesman who
Dear Editor:
pledges Larry Wells and James
approaches them to see if they
Prince Taylor Jr. Other commit carry a permit to sell on campus,
The students at COP are de
tees are favors, Barton Allan;
which should be signed by Mr. serving of a great big pat on the
bids, Don Tafjen and Bob Coon; Blair, Dean Betz or me.
back from some one for the won
refreshments, Gene Ronten, and
Sincerely,
derful way in which they all
clean-up, Ken Buck, Roy Ottoson,
joined together for one of the
HARRIET E. MONROE
and Ed Betz.
most genuine and enjoyable ex
Dean of Women
pressions of the deepest spirit
that binds them into a unity.

0'Brion Child Dies,
Rites Held Wednesday

Offer for limited time only!

Helena Rubinstein's
Estrogenic Hormone Offer
for Younger-Looking Skin
ESTROGENIC HORMONE CREAM .... regularly 3.SO
ESTROGENIC HORMONE OIL
-value 2M

600 value - both for 35SL
No wonder millions of women anxiously await this great oncea-year beauty event' You save almost 50% on Helena Rubinstein',
amous beauty preparations containing Estrogenic Hormonesnature s own youth'' substances. Use them to help retard signs
o rymg and aging skin See how much younger, fresher, firmer
your face, neck, throat look when you use Helena Rubinstein
Hormone Tw,ns dWy-the cream at night, oil during the day.
cosmetics

•

lingerie

for that coffee date

ZMrai.
240 e. main sfreet

WHY
PUZZLE
WHERE TO
TAKE HER

ph0ne

4-3477

mail and phone orders filled — charge accounts invited

END ZONE
— YOUR ON CAMPUS FOUNTAIN —

I am speaking of the Christmas
program and tree lighting cele
bration. Looking at it from the
inside, as I had the good fortune
of doing, as councellor to many
of the committees, I want to say
that I was greatly heartened by
the cooperative spirit I found
among students from all quarters
of the campus.| There were so *
many people working on it that
it is hard to make any special
references to those who did out
standing work, but may I take
this means of saying to the stu
dent body as a whole, Hurrah!
for a job well done.
Sincerely,
AL PAINTER

COP Delegates
Enjoy Asilomar
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By CORALITA CARLSON

/

How can one fabulous week be
put into a newspaper story? This
is the question asked by members
of the YMCA and YWCA of Col
lege of Pacific who attended a Y
conference at Asilomar during
Christmas vacation.
The conference, which lasted
from December 28 to January 3,
provided an atmosphere of fun,
fellowship and serious thought
for students from California,
Nevada, Arizona and Hawaii. An
emphasis was placed on finding
an answer to personal and uni
versal problems through discus
sion with leaders and other stu
dents.
Among the outstanding leaders
at the conference were Howard
Thurman, pastor of Friendship
Church in San Francisco, who
was the main speaker; Arthur
Casady of the First Congrega
tional Church of Oakland, who
was the chapel speaker; and
Frank Munk of Portland, Oregon,
moderator of the conference.
Each person attending the con
ference was given an opportunity
to join one of the seminars which
discussed such pertinent subjects
as race prejudice, courtship and
marriage, ways to peace, and
maintaining your personal faith
in spite of the world conflict.
In addition to the seminars,
committee meetings and work
shops were held in the afternoon
to discuss the actual problems in
maintaining an active Y club.
Groups concerned themselves
with recreation, finance, worship,
camps and program material.
Recreation for the afternoon
and evening was planned under
the direction of Bob Osgood, wellknown in Southern California as
a leader in the square dance move
ment. Outdoor games, folkdancing and trips to nearby points of
interest were on the schedule in
the afternoon. Following the
evening's program a party was
held ending with a sing around
the big fireplace. In addition to
the New Year's dance, there was
a barn dance, carnival, kiddie
party and a beach party.
COP delegates to the Asilomar
conference were Nuel Berbano,
Coralita Carlson, Marilyn Carpen
ter, Phyllis Chamberlin, Joanne
Doyle, Jeneane Frane, Leslie
Hannaford, Ursula Herrick, Don
Jessup, Taha Krimly, Howell Runion, Ginger Runkle, Pete Schnei
der, Bruce Shore, Ctesylla Smith,
Merl Spencer, Colleen Stankey
and Dr. Al Painter.

Pacific Theatre
Will Do Harvey
"Harvey" a play which was
very popular on Broadway and
also was a success in its movie
version, has been chosen as the
next play for the Pacific Theatre.
Ray Fry, who has distinguished
himself in character parts in pre
vious theatre productions this
year, has been given the lead as
Elwood P. Dowd, the man who
is adopted by a "pookah."
Others in the cast are Barbara
Baglini, Dorothy Blais, Marshall
Breeden, Dorothy Fischer, Vir
ginia Graham, Delores Joy, Gene
McCabe, James Ritchey, Ted
Smalley and Helen Wolber.
DeMarcus Brown, director of
the theatre, has announced the
dates to be February 12, 13, 14,
19, 20 and 21.

If you can make the grade, the
U. S. Air Force will award you a
commission, your wings and pay
you over *5,000 a year!
CAN YOU "take it" 6 days a week? For 52 weeks? Can
you meet the high standards required to be an Avia
tion Cadet? If you can—then here's a man-size oppor
tunity! An opportunity to serve your country and
build a personal career that will fit you for responsible
positions both in military and commercial aviation.

your opportunities for advancement are unlimited.
ARE YOU ELIGIBLE?

To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you must have com
pleted at least two years of college. This is a minimum
requirement—it's best if you stay in school and gradu
ate. In addition, you must be between 19 and 26Vi
years, unmarried, and in good physical condition.

It won't be easy! Training discipline for Aviation
Cadets is rigid. You'll work hard, study hard, play
hard—especially for the first few weeks. But when it's
over, you'll be a pro—with a career ahead of you that
will take you as far as you want to go. You graduate
as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air Force, with pay of

If you choose to be an Aircraft Observer, your train
ing will be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar

$5,300.00 a year. And this is only the beginning—

Operation or Aircraft Performance Engineering.

YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN
PILOT OR AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!
HERE'S WHAT TO DO:
1. Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy
of your birth certificate to your nearest Air Force
Base or Recruiting Station. Fill out the application
they give you.

2. If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange
for you to take a physical examination.

\ A / t O£@t more details»

3. Next, you will be given a written and manual apti
tude test.
4. If you pass your physical and other tests, you will

be scheduled for an Aviation Cadet Training Class.
The Selective Service Act allows you a four-month
deferment while waiting class assignment.

Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting Officer.

OR WRITE TO: AVIATION CADET HEADQUARTERS, U. S. AIR FORCE, WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
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League Opener Tonite
BENGALS IN FIRST LEAGUE GAME C.B.A. Under Way
Hoopmen Much Improved

Santa Clara & USF Tops

Now, for the first time since
the College of Pacific withdrew
The Pacific Cagers hope to start on their winning ways tonight from the CCAA in 1948, the
bucketed the staters as they hit
as they engage the Santa Clara Broncos in Pacific Pavilion. To- Pacific basketeers will have some
15 buckets to the Staters 14 buck
e
C
Unter
Wl11
be
the
first
in
th
l " °.
e newly formed California thing more than a won-lost rec Sosnick High With 14 ets. The Tigers could only col
Basketball Association for the Tigers with Santa Clara breaking ord to fight for. With Pacific
lect for 16 of their free throw
By NORM HARRIS
the ice last Tuesday against the U.S.F. Dons.
in the new league are San Jose
attempts
as the Sacramentans
College of Pacific's Tigers
State, U. of San Francisco, Santa
BRONCOS BIG, FAST
connected for 21 of theirs.
tasted
defeat
as,
with
only
one
Clara U. and St. Mary's.
day's practice after the Christ GOOD DEFENSE
In the Broncos the Bengals face
SANTA CLARA BIG
mas Holidays, they bowed to a The Tigers broke up innumer
the Pacific Coast's favorites as
Edged Out In Thriller And now for a brief report on good Sacramento State team able attempts at the COP basket
the member-at-large entry in the
each member of the new circuit, Tuesday night at the Pacific Pavi as the ball hawking tactics of
In a hard fought thrilling game and their respective chances in lion by the score of 49-46.
NCAA tournament.
Jerry Streeter and Buzz Kahn
College of Pacific's traveling Ti the coming campaign. Santa ROUGH CONTEST
disrupted
the Staters ball con
Coach Bob Feerick's charges gers were handed another loss Clara has been installed in the
The game was a roughly trol attack.
employ an attack with the em as they led the Fresno State Bull favorite role for this season. They played contest with over 40 fouls Sosnick was high for the game
dogs for three-quarters of the
phasis on finesse backed up by game before succumbing to a red are paced by tall Herb Schoen- being handed out to both teams. and the Tigers with 14 points;
stien and Ken Sears, present a The teams spent much of their
hot Bulldog team in an overtime tall, fast, and smooth working time at the free throw line and Kahn, Leineke, and Streeter fol
height, speed, and experience
lowed with 8, 7, and 7 points re
period 66-61.
combination.
this was where the game was won spectively. Larson was high for
On the other hand Van Sweet
EARLY LEAD
USF CLEVER
as the Tigers actually out- the Staters with 12 points.
has had difficulty coordinating
The
Dons
have
come
up
with
The Tigers started out with a
his offense, while the will to win
quick opening spurt as they one of their usually potent
seems to be here the breaks burst to an early ten point lead squads. Sporting such capable
Watches of Distinction —
men
as
K.
C.
Jones,
Jerry
Mullen,
aren't.
with a score of 19 to 9 at one
and led by guard Phil Vukicevich!
• HAMILTON
point in the first quarter.
However, the Christmas layoff
the
Dons
figure
to
have
plenty
•
OMEGA
After the intermission the Bull
• CYMA
might have been just what the dogs forged ahead for a brief to say about who wears that
crown.
Tiger s needed to get on the win- period in the third quarter until
Plain to see —
Sosnick and Kahn spurred their FAST GAELS
ning side of the ledger.
In
the
'spoiler'
role
we
have
no Gift for Graduation
team mates back into the lead
BRIGHT SPOTS
again.
St. Mary's. The Gaels, young and
green, have come along faster
from
Despite Pacific's slow start The Bulldogs tied up the ball than expected, and could be a
game at 57-57 with 45 seconds td
there still remains two bright go.
real threat to top-seeded Santa
Ph. 2-2443
2047 Pacific Ave.
spots for the fans and these are
Clara and USF. Bill Bagley, Bill
the outstanding shooting and OVERTIME
Bandemier, and George McLaugh
floor leadership of Gene Sosnick In the overtime period the Ti lin are the key men in the St.
and the brilliance of "Easv Ed" gers, who lost their chief scorer Mary's attack.
Kahn.
in Sosnick on fouls could only IMPROVED SPARTANS
Downtown Stockton
Pacific fans will have an added score four points as Fred BarFigured to be much weaker
attraction tonight as Dick Gari tels personally scored 7 of the than usual at the start of this
baldi returns to the local courts Bulldogs last 9 points to lead the season, the San Jose Spartans
under the spangles of Santa Fresnoans to a 66-61 victory. Bar- have shown signs of coming to
Clara. Dick was the All-Ameri tels, the Bulldogs pivot man, was life.
can high school gridder from high man for both teams with 19 TOUGH LUCK TIGERS
Stockton High.
points while Sosnick hit for 16 And for COP, the hard luck
See you there, 8:15 P.M.
Tigers are probably the smallest
points for the Tigers.
team on the coast, also the most
less practiced, due to the gridders
on the team. The black clad cats
are rapidly improving and soon
should be in the thick of the
league battle. With little Gene
Sosnick and his mates Buzz
By BUD WATKINS
Kahn, Ron Leineke, Jerry Streeter, Ken Buck, the Tigers are ca
Stadfum ^he'T fanS Yh° Cr°Wded their Way int0 Texas Western pable. Starting forward Harland
MTSS ssTnni So,JhgerSo«l°mped 311 °Ver the °»ce-beaten CLUB of Bernt is missed badly as he in
Mississippi Southern 26-7, in the Sun Bowl
jured a knee in the Sun Bow
to Alabama 20-6 in their opener.
By GEO. MOSCONE

CAGERS NOSED OUT

Tigers Lose In Overtime

>

BORELLI Jewelers

ESQUIRE

IIS ALL ABOUT
WHAT EVERYBODY
THINKS ABOUT!

PACIFIC WINS SUN BOWL

McCORKIICK, 0TT0S0N, LIEBSCHER LEAD WAY

PRAISES TEAM

yards by the Pacifies — The Ti
Coach Ernie Jorge attributed
the win to "one of the finest ef gers ground out 16 first downs
forts, both offensively and de to the Southerners' 7.
fensively that I've seen at Paci TOM GETS THREE
fic."
The efforts of the Bengal de Tommy McCormick scored
fensive troops speaks for them. three touchdowns. Roy Ottoson
The vaunted Southerners had an passed with deadly accuracy to
attack from the straight T that Ken Buck, Harland Berndt, and
averaged over 400 yards per Art Liebscher came through with
game. They were held to 215 some fine clutch running.

MIRACLE MUSIC
2363 Pacific Ave.

Ph. 3-153

Columbia Pictures presents STANLEY KRAMER'S production of

HIT PARADE
1. Why Don't You Believe M
2. Don't Let the Stars Get I
Your Eyes

CHARLES BOYER - LOUIS JOUROAN

3. Glow Worm

Marsha

5. Oh Happy Day

Better Have Your
Ski Clothes

College Cleaners

10. Outside of Heaven

2314 Pacific Ave.

Ph. 2-7774

S E C O N D

Available NOW!

Richard

A C T I O N

H I T

A MAN...A WOMAN...AND A WILDERNESS TO WIN!
THE

8. Heart and Soul
9. Keep It a Secret

Marcel

Directed by RICHARD FLEISCHER

7. Hold Me, Thrill Me, Kiss
Me

Made Water Repellent

Linda

Music Composed and Directed by DIMfTRI TiOMKIN

6. Till I Waltz Again With
You

(Pros Too)

Kurt

with HUNT • KASZNAR • CHRISTIAN • DALIO • ERDMAN
and BOBBY DRISCOLL • Screen Play by EARL FELTON

4. It's In the Book

BUNNIES!

LATE SHOW
TONIGHT

|TbTHFlNDER
.

Cider • Screen Pley by ROBERT E. KENT • Based on

II

P -

GEORGE MONIGOMERF
.-

)

the novel by JAMES FENIM0RE COOPER • Produced by
- . J"* KATZMAN • Directed by SIDNEY SAIK0W

NEW GERALD McBOING B0ING CARTOON

